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and absolute proof la available tffiçÿ
representative of the defense made a . „ ...... ............................
copy of (Master's notes, which were lett '

ENTHUSIASTIC HECEPTION
ture tii say that he walked home from LARGE CONGREGATION. THB SEAL CATCH,
the college to the church, and It Is With- Washington, Sept. 10.—The latest re
in the range of possibility that he will --------------- ports received from the Seal Islands
produce some one who will swear that „ ’ „ „ „ _ , „ show that the North American Commer-
he saw' him. The «prosecution will have Tile N6W KeCtOP Of St. Paul S In-' cial Company have taken about 15,- 
something to say on that score. It win ducted —Beautiful Dflpnrn.f1 on s— 000 tik,ns* the maximum limit Imposed,Place upon the stand one of Durranfs aUCtea tie8UtlIUi ueCOratlOIlS- durIng the 8eason, which closed on Aug-
classmates, who will swear that Durrant Impressive Servie—The Bishop s u»t 1st. Reports received early in the
asked him if he did not remember talk- Domowb-e ✓ seteon led tp the belief that t**— —as
lng to him on the afternoon ofvApril 3rd. neraaPKS. an unusual scarcity of seali on the ts[-
near the college. At first the young man __ ands, and that the Commercial Company
thought he had done so, Imt further re- would not be able to take More than a
flection convinced him that he did not, A stated «briefly in these columns/ ye*- fraeW<m of the quota, but subsequent 
and Durrant was so Informed. One of terday, His Lordship Bishop Dart paid £®P°rtî» S^ow *hat there was no material 
the strong points of Durrani’s defense his first visit to tit. Paul's church last S«I1<',ase , , n,umber herding dn the
will be an attack upon the police, net Sunday. Leaving New Westminster by 18,anas since last year, 
in any particular phase, but upon general the 9 o’clock tram, -the church -was reach- 
principles. Henry J. Shalmount Is to be about 19, where Hds Lordship was 
one of the most interesting witnesses met -by the rector-elect, Rev. Herbert E. 
who will be placed oh the stand by the Bowens, M. A. (Oxon.,) and the church 
prosecutors of Durrgnt. As already ex- wardens. After proceeding do the vestry 
plained, the prosecution will endeavor to to robe, the inductioh of Rev. Mr. Bow- 
trace in accurate and logical detail the "was proceeded with, end, this ac- 
llves of Theodore Durrant and Blanche compKehed, the rev. gentleman being in- 
Lamont for a day, which, however, one stalled as permanent rector, all parishes 
may view it, was a fatal one for both, being absolutely in the hands of the 
When the tiresome and drearjy prelim 1- Bishop, the service was commenced at 
Varies have been finished Shalmount will 11 o’clock. By .this time every seat -in 
take the witness chair to give dramatic sacred edifice was -taken, and so
Interest in the trial. It was he who first Freat was the number preeeift that many 
saw Blanche Lamont and Theodore Dur- bad to find seats In the vestry and 
rant together on that day. Durrant and choir. The church was most elaborate- 
Miss Lamont rode together on the car *7 decorated with tiles, asters and almost 
of which he is conductor on the day of every kind of flowers, the font especial- 
ihe murder. Miss Lamont was then on making or most beautiful effect, while 
her way to school. the desk and bishop’s chair were decorat-

San Francisco, Sept. 10—The trial of ‘w*th Purple flowers. In passing u*
Theodore Durrant Is expected to be post- ‘he church with the procession, the build- 
poned from Thursday until Monday,.this ln* lWaa «° Pocked that progress was im- 
being 4 concession to the defence. An P®Ued. After the processional thymn, 
evening paper prints a sensational story matine and the third collect were sung, 
about the defence which will be offered. Nicene Creed -was musically render-
The statement is credited to a person ed, the bishop wearing the hood of Doc-
connected with the defence. "^The alibi tor of Civil Law. He was then escorted
wlll .be strong, but the defence has wit- to the pulpit by the rector. He took fish—Cod (wholesale), 6c. ■ small ash’ « •
nesses to show that .Durrant not only as bùs text the 37 verse of the 10th bloaters per doz., 12c. ; kippered herring ' lOc '
did not commit the murder; but will in- chaipter Of tit. (Paul: "Co thou and fresh sartmon. 12 1-2.; finnan haddie/ 20c!;
dlcate who did It.” • do likewise.” It -was a very masterly, oolsohans, 6c. per lb.

San Francisco, Sept., 11.—In toé Dur- Scholarly and able sermon, and shewed FRUITS (Wholesale)—Peaches, box, 31,10; 
rant «trial yesterday all the witnesses that -the new bishop of this diocese will «^°x'*J30: -
examined consisted of the searching Immediately take hia place as one of the ' itomat^ieri-
Baity when «he garments of Blanche La- first preadhers of the Canadian church. Inzes Z2so- nAuitrallan or"
mont were discovered in the belfry of He fold thq people what position God $6; B. c. plums ’box. aoc.
Emanuel church. Policeman E. F, called them to in being Englishmen. He „
Sompe, X. J. -McGreery, E. V. Herd and showed that although the Angli-can WiBBTMlNSTkR market.
G. H. Graham testified to the finding of church had done very much In the past Potatoes, $8@$10 per ton; turnips, 3 l-4c. per
the murdered girl’s gloves, stockings, for -the people of Canada that It was tb’ cat*a*e. 3_4c- P*r n>-; beets, lc. per lb.

hat and schoolbooks. The nothing compared with the great poe- ° w?8’ » i"2c* pert
attorneys tried to show by stWhties for doing good which were now : °at8' 122 per ton; peaa’ none;

these witnesses -that the Police depart- open to them. In this Province were, Hay’ 
ment conducted the examination of the especially, the very best and most in- 
building In a very careless manner and ihiential members of well-known English 
that while policemen were hunting for families, and in a parish like
clothes of the dead girl the church was tit. Paul’s, where some of the most ln-
open to the general public and that fluential -residents of this in/portant city

a „ pa88,éd attended, it must not be forgotten that
through the edifice. All the poLoe w.t- a great duty devolved upon them in eet- 
£«f82L£2lied 6ny “collection of this, ting a high standard of spiritual -life, 

îa?linati)n |Kftar «Pon. their standard would necessarily 
articles of ctothlng had been found in follow -the same standard in the clergy, 
places difficult of access. Indicating that it was their province to lüve up to the 
the person, who had hidden them had highest ideal 
been familiar with the belfry. John T. have even 
Dare, prosecuting attorney of Police than they.
court No. 3 testified that under the head to him of -doing great good in the up- 
of Blanche Lamont s body as it lay In the Lifting of the Chinese at ouï* very doors, 
belfry had been placed two blocks of but being new he.dùd not see at present 
woqd such as are common In dissecting what was the best way to do this work 
rooms. Asked if he discerned any marks hi the most effectual manner. He them 
or foot-prints when the body was found, w&it on to counsel the people who be- 
îîarl« the pLace Iooked as ^ longed to tit Paul’s to beware of pride,
the body had 'been used as a sweep, and Which would mar even the best spiritual 
as if it had been dragged about the work of the parish. As one of the most 
room which was untidy and dusty. important parishes of the diocese, he

counselled all the members to use every 
talent God had given them for the bene
fit of their brethren and for the good 
of the diocese as a whole, 
ed the conduct o-f the good Samaritan 
as being an Incentive to us to be merci
ful In all ôur dealings with those who 
had fallen lu the battle of-tife; for the 
raising' of a fellow creature would mir
ror the devine life In whomsoever it was 
performed. In a country like this we 
should all feel that God had placed us 
here to do the very beat for our brethren 
and to aid in every good work that was 
being performed in the community, it 
was very hard, perhaps, to do this, be
cause every one was prone to look at 
things from his own selfish standpoint.
We have all to work out from “self” to 
the general good of those who are our 
neighbors, and at every time and in every 
place, to seek and to copy the acts of 
the good Samaritan.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest ü. S. Gov't Report

X defend them, "in whic 
to practically certain.

V: - of .acquittal
in TheBY A U :Æ <r~ * ‘London, Sept. 9.—The defeat of the 

Healyite candidate at the parliamentary 
election in, the South division of Kerry 
has embittered the strife inside the Home 
Rule party. Had the Healyite» been 
victorious In thfe contest, it is stated 
that Justin McCarthy would have re
signed the leadership of the party. Now, 
however, both sides are in a temper to 
fight to the death. The jubilation of the 
McCarthyites over their victory is tem
pered by the evident apathy of the Irish 
people as shown by the smallness of the 

By the cos-1 poll in Kerry. The Government is 
reeled tome the Britisher won by 47 highly pleased to observe the weakening 
seconds. The protest of a foul was of the party which has so greatly ob- 
lodged and subsequently allowed by ithe atructed legislation by internal dissen- 
commfittee on the ground that the Defen- alons. The Liberals themselves admit 
der was fouled -by the Valkyrie at the that the new parliament has opened aus- 

pace to the Defender. piciously for the Conservatives.
J“e J®*66 of îhe °ext 1^ac®6 are Sept., J Bernard Shaw, the well-known novelist 

12vi*’ a. , and socialist, who has been reporting the
_ ^nner after the race on Tuesday, Cardiff trades union conference for the 
Lond Dunraven, the principal owner of star, wrltès of the manner in which the 

, £yrie' ?^1led 216 «tP*»1”® a”d American delegates were ignored by the 
orew or hi^ yacmt together and made the leaders of the congress, upon whose ln- 
foflowlng liromise to spur them on/to do VItatlon the Americans had come. Their 

C(t I reception, Mr, Shaw says, compares very
that every man unfavorably with the reception giv.en 

d“ty' 1 an5I OU» *o Holmes and Burns In America. " In
f*ert you"elvea to th®[ fact,” says Mr. Shaw, "we do not do 

°Tf these things well in England. And'even, 
dtfrl to Ur’S When Thursday's formal reception came

the congress sat up solemnly with the
ebiP I*wSl penMcm^every Tr b^nfhinJ^n auch"ktt=rtoan*JS aTeaS; IZ ^f^uTve" The • thfhosto.
^nomcetLnt ^ «o uS^pfrted tSî j «ummate actors, for I do not believe that 
tor a minute not a word wae spoken, the h,u™an breaat c°u,d ,be "? deeb‘y 
-then actuated by a common Impulse the by-any m0JaJ event *bey wete
28 men of the orew broke out Into cheers byJ*® medals and demonstration, 
for Lord Dunraven. Wbll« Eady Hfny Somerset has been
/ . , . engaged fen looking after a drunkard

CABLED' FROM LONDON. “ K ÏÏ

Sinfnded on Gohdwln Sands- George bussing6 LadyP” LtA p^p- 

Augustus Sala Bankrupt — News of a ^rty. The health commission bad reoom- 
Polar Expedition.>. - ' • -> |.mended the immédiate closing of certain
London/Sept. U.-Tke Emperor Will- ?t her hpu.es on Charlton street, Somers-

Austr 1 a'attended1 the°arnulmanoeuvres Tt ^Uon.Tnt —7=? the' S«tl‘ 
Stettin Wh1ch1mïrace7a reâ7ttc rep- f ‘bat ‘he hto?y was ,c™/nt t0 d0 ”otb-
erâînhôort °f Wh‘Ch aVshe iec"™e7rent, b^tTt L7

A third "army corps of 2,000 men to to =b® was willing to co-operate with the 
be organised ready to sail from Madrid vestry because the- expense would de- 
tor Cuba in November In case of neces- volve upon the vestry. Another member 
slty. Advices have been received from asserted that Lady Henry Somerset'was 
Cuba that the Spanish defeated the In- »£cerely anxtotto to mprove the condi- 
surgents at Seboroul on Friday. The in- ti0.n / tba P°°r. After considering the 
surients had 10 killed and 3 of the Spa- 7, “™777’s„tI®c0mmenda-

■ nish were wounded. A Spanish deserter 7 id 77,«nn777'h»» mneared
was captured and ehot. The Imperial's , A “Plri^ed correspondence has appeared 
Havana despatch says that the troops In tMe Times during the week on the sub- 
under Col. Oliverla defeated a strong
Band of Insurgents at Sltco Grande after i!,T7Ua T-rnlmüT,n717
a hand-to-hand fight, In which 15 in- fha* the bulle ?a7, flctiti u.l ®°ntraCt* 
.urgents were ktUed. At Guiana the reb- " “727Land
els surprised the soldiers, who were out I to Chicago, and that Chicago In turn tele- 
foraging. The latter beat oft the In- faPba lor the Liverpool market, and the 
.urgents, losing three of their number, ««ltlous prices appear In the newspapers
while the insurgents lost six. ° Th«e=t77iI77infh»”-e£,ndrm T^nc»t

Senor Canovas Del Caetlllo, Minister T7 i.te U7 ot. 7? I"!’4o7 
of Foreign Affairs, utters a denial of the baV!.nC be,n dlrected to a Teport clrou- 
represenfatlons of the United States with lated by the American press that Prince 
reference to the language of the Spanish Edward, the little son of the Duke of 
newspapers with regard to the Alliance prit, Is a deaf mute, that journal has 
incident been moved to enter a denial. The Lan-

Another supposed Jack the Ripper mur- cet says thxt It to able to state authori
ties has been In evidence at Kensel tatlvely It Is absolutely false. The prince, 
Green. The victim was an unfortunate »» «■ addfd. ,a «very respect a fine 
woman of the outcast blass. Her throat Ub»d. aad can already speak a few 
was cut from ear to ear and her head wcu*ds.
fearfully battered with a stone. No trace Bret Harte 1. taking no vacation this 
has been discovered of the murderer. y“f- »» says that he h^ ;never^worked

The committee of Nicaragua ministers oo hsrd In his life as Be Is now doing., 
sent to Costa Rica with reference to the It *? announced that Naarulla Khan, 
Boundary question, visited Port Limon =«cond «on of the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
with President Igllesias. The city to en who left London on Thursday, after a 
fete In honor of the visitors. h«re of <dur ™ontha ff ‘he

A Cape Town despatch to the Times °t the nation, will make a pilgrimage to 
says the discoveries of gold In Griqua- Mecca after which he will return to 
land are genuine Cabul by the way of St. Petersburg, New

Rev John Jenkins, colored, p.esldent p-k and San Francisco England Is re- 
of an orphanage, accompanied by 14 ne- pved at seeink the last of the Khan, 
groes, ranging In age from 5 to 10, has but .for all that the Oriental prince was 
made application to the Bow street po- bidden farewell In good style. The Queen 
lice court for assistance to return to a(=nt the state carriages to convey him 
Charleston, S. C. He said the boys form- t0 the station, troops lined the route, 
ed an orphanage band, and he had been and he was escorted by a guard of honor, 
told by a committee of the orphanage His departing gifts were Very generous, 
to bring them to London, where they He gave freely to various charitable ln- 
could perform and thus raise money, stilutlons, and made presents to royal 
He found that the laws would not per- personages and officials with whom he 
mit children under H to perform in pub-; bad come in contact, which were worge- 
lic, and they were now stranded without oua In the extreme and are supposed to 
money, and he feared they would starve, have cost him more than 250,000. Among 

The steamer Belgic, of the Occidental the presents bestowed by this mmtlftcent 
and Oriental steamship line, bound from young man weee: To the Prince of Wales, 

Francisco tor Yokohama, went a massive lapis lasuli and gold inkUand; 
ashore on ilonday. to the Duke of Connaught, an enorfhous

jas. Ashbury, who took the yachts cigar box of gold set with brilliants: to 
Cambria and Livonia to America In 1S70 the Marquis of Salisbury, an Inkstand In-

laid with Jewels ; to Lord Rosebery, a 
gold cigar case set with, diamonds. He 
also provided handsomely for a girl who 
is well known to frequenters of the Em- 

I pire theater, with whom he had become 
I infatuated, and whom he had vainly tried 

to induce to go with him to Cabul. He 
sent as a present to the Ameer of Af
ghanistan a state carriage and gold 
mounted harness. Soon after the depar
ture of the special train on which he 
left Victoria station it was brought to a 
sudden stop. There was great excitement 
among the officials, who apprehended 
danger. None could be discovered, how
ever. Finally it was learned that one of 
the prince’s suite had been amusing him
self with the alarm signal. Among the 
things which the Shahzaida had taken 
with him, and which will form an inter- 

article in its Issue this afternoon reply- edting exhibit to be laid before his aug-
ing at length to American newspaper cri- ust father is* a scrap book containing
tinioma nf its article on the Nicaragua caricatures of himself which were print-

New York, flepti, lL—The great sport- canal queation The Gazette takes the ed in the comic papers of England, a hi- 
lng evmt rtrou^iout «ha world curing ltj0d that both Great Britain and the cycle, a, lemon squeezer, fn egg beater, 
the last few dajm bas been the yacht United states should have equal control and a toy electric railway. He also had
races for the Americas Cup, two of the ovm. the canal and a(jds: "It will be a little electric glow-lamp fitted in a tur-
eenesof five having been «tied, one on Government than ban, the current for which can be tura-•fw^he^te^dT^Vli^rra" American if U do not get It. Let ed off and on at pleasure,
tween tne Defender and Valkyrie lu., America In guaranteeing A new kind of royal slumming was
representing the United HtatM and Great ba Zp,tZ ot Vh™ canal company." started during the past week. It con-

. Keener interest capita, u__________________ slated of visiting hop fields, where the
never was manifested In «he outcome. ----------------- worst London characters are in the hnh-Speculation was added to by the almost COST OF THE YACHTS. lt.0f spending thITionth of Septemblr
unknosm qualities of the challenger. --------- h nickers On Thuradav the miThe first race on Saturday lrft «he Halit a Million Expended in Thetr Con- cheg8P0J Albany, accompamld by her
Aimerloans In a pleasant frame of m.nd. a traction and Keep. I children and members of a house party
J7 the'm-r a^'both The expenses ot the two vaohts, the stopping near, Aldershot, visited the hop

The Valkyrie III,, and Defender, competing gardens at Crandall. They remained 
vhJk^rt^.77 flwV^^OM^he Une for the America's cup are roughly eett- among the hop pickers two hours, all

riTdnSfv she mated to behalf a million dollars. They of the party picking hops and talking
777 by„ TTtiL S are likely to be more rather than less, with the pickers,
drew away over the first 15 miles, tne “ „ nnit rtKto-n«wiP nmcourse being 80, 15 to windward and 15 Definite Hktirea are obta.nable.^t
hack. The Defender^ dropped behind 77,“t/glve an™ea of the cost of thto j EUROPEAN ADVICES.
the BralAte7lSdlmtSby7’mUe0neAtIthe branch of fin de sleds sport. The con- London, Sept. 10.-A Berlin dispatch to 
s»um the wind havtag fluctuated through- tract price of the Defender was 000. the Standard says that in memory of 
w th* rounded To tin* ie to toe added about $25,000 for Prince Bismarck’s utterances, “I earned
arid flôt for homT Foa and^smoke ob- extras In toe way of sails, spar, effcc. The my diplomatic spurs at Erfurt,” a num- 

pnJhfl* «nd toe finish dry docking And other work of the kind her of Erfurt admirers have sent a floral 
T777Lfirc The De- - take a couple of thousand more, piece In che shape of a pair of gigantic

5rtt to to7 title The chargee for maintaining the yacht spurs to the Prince.
^which are very heavy. Capt. Haff was engaged A portion of a pier at Morecambe, a
îddi™ her tin77>iwaî7 77'elw à tor the season, probably at 23,000. His watering place on Morecambe bay, Lar,
777 it • UTot'. mate, Capt. Terry, w)U have to have cashlre, coUapseid yesterday, throwing a

- took Tace" on Tuesday l2,060, ™nd the 10 sailors .who make up the large crowd of persons <nto the water.
ov2 e « mlto tni^ral«7.7.e TbB crew and were, engaged «or three months, Two persons were kUled and a numbet 

floats behaved are paid at the rate of 238 per month, injured.
ISrgb nuhiber of excursion howto behaved whl<j; makea en nem of 24,500, The The new battleship Majestic started on
771. 7„,V7 77Bl7 17 7 vS pJoTie eaîd to get a round 2500 for Ms b®r trlal trip yesterday morning, but ran
with.n half a mtlle ot tile two yachts. ^ during the trial races, and Inf ground on the sands at BpHhead. She
Af 77^TLCÏ7,7 thTracee for the oupT°The only other floated at high water, but a further
Ï7 Ih? Defeniw ■ nem of importance Is the tender. She 7al Khaa bee” ^stponed until her hut!
ay the Defender ran otft her protest nrmbai>iv ohantered for $750 for the can be examined to ascertain whether flag." A snap and rending sound were to prol^ly garnered for Uho for toe „he ha, recelved an lnJurlea or not. 
heard and It was seen «hat the Defen- month and her maimenah.ee wn.cn will The Daily Newg ,aya. Mr Balfour'., 
■tier's Jlb-eall was flying loose In the wind. ru°J/ up n?j7Ufr.I2'^h’,7«77r 771 letter to one of the most extraordinary 
The Valkyrie’s main-boom bad swung must be allowed for chargee for tug» documents that was ever signed by a 
around and fouled ithe Defender's yig- for towing, etc. A fair summary ot the British minister. Mr. Balfour to now the 
gfng. It seemed as though the Defender charges, may, therefore, be made as fol- authorized exponent of the Government's 
trembled from the shock. Her topmast l»”a: Contract pruce for bnlld-ng, 2150,- financial policy. What he says the Treas- 
bent and her top-Bails bent over as 7^7S’m^|7('-S'tuxr Ï.T" dcea' Is !t to be endrued that the
though to break. Lightning action was J*»' C,7ïl 7 °' 717'Cf‘pl' First Izifd of the Treasury should treat
necessary and Capt. Haff manoeuvered Terry,^$2,000 pilot, $600, tow.ng, $2,000, ten- the gold standard as a mere subject of 
the craft Into” a safe position and gave d*61-» $2,000; total, $190,000. The figures Academic debate? He does not seem to 
oHase. The Defender fought hard fo-r for the Valkyrie are about the same, grasp* the mono-metallists’ view of the 
first place. Holding the lead she ob- except that her construction cqst is tel situation., A Mohammedan Archbishop
tanned, the Valkyrie forged along, fol- l Leved tir have been llnuted to about of Canterbury would not be more incon-
lowed toy the Defender at varying dis- $125.000. The charges for tlje crew are gruous than a bi-metallist First Lord of
taaces -under a cloud of canvas. At 2.39 less, but the difference is made up by toe the Treasury. The substance of Mr. Bal-
*t was seen that the Valkyrie must win, greater expense due to toe transatlantic four’s letter was that his views on bi- 
aad at 2.65.22 ëhe crossed the tine. The trip. It would probably be fair to put metallism had undergone no change, and

the combined charges of ithe two yachts that he was and always had been in 
at $40,000 to $56,000 on the Vigilant prepar- favor of an international agreement but 
lng her for the trial races, so that the he did not believe that an international 
total cost of the international match, as conference at this time would effect such 
was said at the beginning, is very near a an agreement 
round -half million dollars. ----------------------- -------
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SLACK SOIL

Situate on Luhi Island, North Arm of Fraser 
river, B. C., being composed of west halves of 
lots 12 and. 13, and part of 1, blk. 4 north, 
range 7 west—200 acres more or less—over 
one-half under good cultivation, mostly In 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 
once or twice, and yielding abundance of grass 

stock. Has a very large barn, house and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well fenced 
with stacks and boards; all well dyked and 
ditched, «and over three-fourths well under- 
drained; Is six or seven miles from the city 
of Vancouver; good roads, with stages to and 

river at the door 
excellent shooting 

for decks, geese and snipe, also pheasants In 
future; good school and churches 
climate lovely and scenery simply 
To pdrties with small capital would 
or 20 acre blocks, for garden pur- 

rear end .of property.
For. further particulars a<pply 

& SON, owners, Victoria. Bf C., or to Messrs. 
RAND BROS., Vancouver.
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Defender did bo it 2.57.55. tSEQMMlNG IF

for EThe only Remedy tn all 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL. J

Cures Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility, Night Emis J

missions. Bashfulness, Aver-

The 1v ; v1 SUBSCRIPT!
■Uisupreme court changes

FORESHADOWED.

vonce.
MARKET REPORT.

from Vancouver dally. The 
teems with salmon and has UntUd 

included, 
charged exl 

Subscribers, bf 
with their 1 
number of 1 
first eolum 
glance, to 
arrears or* 
indicate Ou

All numbers ct 
present edi 

No paper will 1

The Fall products are now coming in and 
market quotations in conseqence 1 
slightly, the tendency being* upwards, 
is now In season aiifl fair prices 
paid for birds and venison, 
modified in point of supply and prices are 
maintained. Following are the' current rates 
for the articles named:—

eion to Society, Desponden
cy, Lack of Ambition, Ener 
87 and Self Confidence, Lost urnmrnmmmmumm 
Memory, Wakefulness, all Diseases caused by 

ly. overwork, indiscretion, tobacco, 
stimulants. The most successful 

nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 
80 lbs In three months. Price $1. Six packages 
guaranteed to cure, for $3. By mall sealed oa 
receipt of price. Address

W. A. GRIFFITHS St CO., Dreefclsts, 
353-tf 420 & 428 Cordova St., Vancouver.

I

I thefluctuate
>• Conscience Money—Catholic Forest

ers Meet—Water for Toronto— 
Almost a Noiseless Explosion. ^

charming, 
sen là*are being ^ 

Fruits have'
youthful fdl 
opium and

to J. H. TODD

144dw
Ottawa, Sept. 1L—There will be 

Chancres In the personnel of the Supreme 
court judiciary within the next few 
Weeks- The leave of absencergranted in 
ithe spring to Mr. Justice Fournier ex
pired on the 1st Inst., and it is currently 
reported that to-day he has sent in his 
resignation, which will be accepted. His 
«ucctssor will be appointed before the 
^Autumn court commences.

With reference to the proposed visit 
ito Canada of Hall Caine, the well-known 
-euthoi, to discuss the copyright question 
as 11 presentatlve of the Society of Au
thors with the Government, the Minister 

.- -Of Justice remarked that- personally he. ,

to make. As, however, in the copyright 
«question, the Government was Mm ply re
presenting the unanimous voice of Par
liament, it would be quite improper for 
him to discuss witn Mr. Caine the wis
dom of the legislation passed by the 
I>cm.:iion. That could be a subject of 

negotiation only with the British Govern
ment. v

Postmaster-General Caron went to 
v.Quebec to-day to spend a couple of days 

-with his sister, who sails on Saturday 
•ior South Africa .where she is going as 
a missionary- She will be located at 
Durban, Natal.

Father- Macdonald, of Antlgonish, for
warded $4\ponscience money to the Ma
rine department, which he had received 
£rom one of his partohoners.

Messrs. Brabazon and Cote, who have 
liad charge of the Canadian field parties 
in connection with the Canada-Alaska 
boundary delimitation, have returned. 
The United States commission has one 
party still in the field working in South- 
fern Alaska. Commissioner King and 
staff at headquarters here will be busily 

"fengaged until the end of January in. pre
paring their report for submission to" the 
Governments of Great Britain and the 
XJnited States.

THe Toronto University Club of Ottawa 
is making vigorous efforts to secure the 
election of Hon. A. R. Dickey as a mem
ber of the Senate of Toronto University.

The fifth annual convention of the Ca
nadian Electrical Association is td be 
held in Ottawa next week.

The International convention of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters of America 
opened here yesterday with almost 100 
delegates in attendance. The financial 
statement for the year shows $233,380.70 
as receipts for the endowment fund and^ 
an expenditure of $225,333.33 Several fund 
receipts totalled $43,772.57 with an expen
diture of $46,989.66. The High Secretary 
reports 72 new courts, making a total of 
494 courts, with a total membership of 
30,409. The death rate has been very low.

Toronto, Sept. 1L—The City council has 
unanimously decided to tunnel under the 
bar to secure a supply of lake water at 
a cost of $460,000 In preference to a 
scheme to get water by gravitation from 
the lakes in the North.

Hamilton, Sept. 11.—Peter Stewart, a 
laborer, living near Hamilton, was seri
ously Injured, and Asst. Supt. Reycroft, 
of C. P. R., slightly injured by the 
breaking of the crawl chain of an un* 
loading truck.

Winnipeg, Sept 11.—About noon to-day 
the factory of the New Robin Hood 
Smokeless Powder Company, situated a 
short distance north of the city Unfits, 
was suddenly and silently consumed. 
There was almost a noiseless explosion, 
tihen a burst of flame and In 5 minutes 
• only a few smouldering embers marked 
the place where the new explosive was 
being manufactured which promised to 
revolutionise trade in that line In this 
country. Wm. Morris, one of the em
ployes, perished in the flames. Murray 
L&idl^w, another employe, was probably 
fatally injured. The catastrophe is a 
serious blow to E. Dickson, the inventor 
and proprietor, but a company will pro
bably be formed to resume the manufac
ture of the new and powerful invention.

VEGETABLES—Potatoes, ton, $12@$14 ; car
rots, turnips, beets, parsnips, caboage, doz., 
6o.; onions, 10c.
.^RODUOE^Hay- ton- $8®$H>: wheat. Wash., 
$20 per ton; rolled oats, >er 90 lb. sack. $3.50; 
Keewatin flour, $6; Portland City, $3.50; saJL 
13£14 oil cake, $40.

PROVISIONS—Butter (creamery) 18® 20c. 
per lb; dairy, 12© 14c. Ib.; fresh eggs, 35c.> 

j>er doe.; Ontario, 10c. per doz.; lard, tins 
10c.; pails and tubs 9 l-2o.; hams, per Ib., 
«nail, 14c., large, 14c., bacon, per Ib., 12 1-2., 
backs, 10 l-2c., roll, 10c., short cuts, lac.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter, important, 12® 
16c.; choice dreamery, local, 30c.; extra fine 
ranchers, 80c. ; cheese, 13@l5fr. per lb.

‘ ‘ ” ~ lomestic, 80c. ; imported 15®

paid in 
lishers.
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lemons, case.

T &BinBronze
underwear,
defefidant’s Our Chewing Tobacco to stamped 

with T & B Tin Tag.
The Geo. B. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd. 

Hamlltoe, Oat.
63-mwf-tC

$10 per ton.
Beef, hindquarters, 7c. per R>.",* forequartei 

5c. per Ib. ; cuts 7@12c. per Ib. ; mutton, cuts, 
9@llc. per Ib.; whole, none; pork, whole, 
none; cuts, none; veal, dressed, 5@6c. per 
Ib.; live, node; lamb, whole, $3 each; cuts, 
10® 12 l-2c. per Ib.

Domestic ducks, live, young, 
dressed, none; chickens, live,

$3®$3.50 per

GALLOWAYS^-^^$4®$5 per doe.; 
$5 per doz. ; 
doz. ; dressed

FOR SALE, a few pure-bred Galloways of 
both sexes, bred from selected anlmafr from the 
beet Scotch herds. Galloways are specially 
suited for the climate of the West Coa*t. 
are a hardy cattle. Their- hides are ha. 
tor robes and their beef of very best quality. 
For prices and particulars, write D. HoCRAE, 
pox 200, GUELPH. ONT. 862-tt

spring chickens, 
chickens, 50c. each; geese, none; turkeys, 
none.

Fresh eggs, 20@25c. per doz.; butter, 17 1-2 
cents to 25c. per Ib.

Rhubarb, lc. per 
per Ib. ; •- apples, $1

They
luable

eo .that the clergy would 
live a higher standard 

There seemed cpportumltiee
tb.; black currants, 6c. 

per box; plume, 30®60c.

m WINNING COMBINATIONTHE LILT SEEKS DIVORCE.

The Beauty Tired of Supporting Her 
Husband.

The. celebrated beauty, Mrs. Lillie 
Langtry, has at last begun suit for di
vorce from her husband, Edward Lang
try. The primary move in the affair was 
the placing of papers and a retaining 
fee of $700 in the hands of Abe Hummel, 
of the law firm of Howe & Hummel, of 
New York. The complaint was drawn up 

-by Mrs. Langtry’s London solicitor and

In Mantles—Style, Fit and Finish—together 
with the closest prices should make this department boom the coming 
season, Mere are some of our leaders: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
Jacket trimmed with braid, full sleeves, in black, navy and brown, 
price $5 oa No. 500, Black Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
braid, balloon sleeves and stylish, at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
Jackets in brown and fawn mixtures, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
good value, at $8.50. No. 137, Plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, extra 
full sleeves, double stitched seams, in black, navy and brown, 
at $12.50.

THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.

Electricity Did the Work Smoothly—In
surance Agent.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The excursion steam
er Majestic, drawing 14 feet, 
party of 750 excursionists on board, - was, 
tne first to pass thVough the Sault Ste; 
Marie canal lock. Superintendent Boyd 
wired Deputy Minister Schreiber that $he 
gates and valves, which are operated en
tirely by electricity, worfeed splendidly. 
Electricity as a motive power in this 
connection is an entirely new thing, Can
ada being the first country to adopt it. 
A gratifying message was received at the 
department from Mr. Wheeler, engineer- 
in-chief of the canal now being built 
upon the Michigan tide of the river. It 
reads as follows; “ Accept congratula
tions upon the successfiil opening of your 
magnificent lock.”

Deputy Minister of the Interior Burgess 
left for New Mexico yesterday to at
tend the irrigation conference. ylf

Mr. Kilvert has returned to the city to 
resume the duties of acting Commissioner 
of Customs for a few days, he and Mr. 
McMlchael taking turns weeks about. 
Neither likes the job.

Dairy Commissioner Robertson em
phatically denies the statement of the 
London Agriculturalist that filled or imi
tation cheese made in Canada is now be
ing sold in London. He says that under 
the Dairy Product act, 1893, the manu
facture ot such cheese in the Dominion 
is rendered impossible.

Frof. Robertson left for Manitoba and 
the Coast to-day.

Premier Bowell arrived at Regina last 
night, after one of the most extended 
trips ever undertaken by the First Minis
ter of Canada in the far Northwest.

The Mounted Police of Calgary have ar
rested a young fellow named A. Bowen, 
who was wanted in Hull on a charge*Of 
raising Dominion notes. Bowen, when 
indicted, was allowed out on bail, but did 
not put in an appearance when the court

Insurance agents in this vicinity are on 
the jump just now. The latest prosecu- 
tlcn is in Hull, against the secretary of 
the local Sons of England lodge for doing 
business without a license.

The Department of Customs has issued 
Hie first batch of rulings of the new 
board, which cover about 50 'articles.

He oommend-

sent to America by a specially commis
sioned bearer of the money and- the de
cree. The grounds for the suit dre deser
tion and neglect. Mfes. Langtry is a citi
zen of California, and brings suit as an 
American. She Is a lyge property own
er in a fertile corner of California; and 
has lived there at intervals during the 
last 10 years. In the suit for divorce 
she beseeches the court to award her 
the guardianship of her little daughter 
Jeanne. Mr. Langtry lives at Holyhead, 
and has been a pensioner on the bounty 
of his beautiful wife for many years. 
Mrs. Langtry is on the continent, at the 
Baths at Aix and Carlsbad. She has had 
a distressing but not serious attack of 
rheumatism, which interfered with her 
keeping an American engagement for 
this season. Sir George Lewis, the keep
er of the deadly secrets of all social Eng
land, Is the solicitor for Mrs. Langtry. 
The complaint is simple enough, but 
when Sir George’s casket yawns there 
will be some wonderful suppression of 
facts or some astounding •disclosures.

and with a

Samples of all classes of Dry floods by null on application.

GORDON DRYSDALE
150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

t

Chelton & Co
Furniture, Carpets, &c

Are showing' this week
Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.78 each 
Baby Carriages, &c., &e.

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509. 5» and 514 Hastings St., Vancquver.

The whole eermoil
invited the rapt attention of the vast 
audience, and all-went Vway feeling that 
they had received fresh encouragement

Z4- ■to live a toetter life, and many were 
remarks that God’s choicest blessings 
would rest upon the ne<w bishop. After 
leaving-the pulpit the latter proceeded 
with the Holy «Communion, of which 
several of the members partook, 
whole service was rendered without a 
hitch from start to finish. The anthem 
Oh, How Amiable Are Thy Dwellings, 
was very effectively rendered. The greet
ing that the bishop received at St. Paul’s 
must have Impressed him with the view 
that in the congregation he will have 
faithful and loyal helpers In future work.

San

and 1871 respectively to edmpete for the 
America’s cup, is dead.

Steamer Lady Wolseley, of Dublin, 
bound for London, with 100 passengers 
on board, is stranded on Goodwin Sands 
to-day. The passengers and crew were 
all rescued.

A receiving order has been issued 
against George Augustus Sala, the well- 
known newspaper writer and author.

Word has been received here that the 
yacht Windward, carrying the Jackson- 
Harmeworth polar expedition, which sail
ed from the Thames on July 11, 1894, ar
rived at Vardo, on the north coast of 
Norway, in latitude 18 degrees north and 
longitude 32 degrees east, after having 
broken out of an ice belt between Franz 
Josef Land and Barents Sea.

The St. James’ Gazette publishes an

The

STEAMERS COLLIDE. v 
Flushing, Holland, Sept. 10.—The Span

ish steamer Manila, bound for China, 
and the Norwegian steamer Xania, bound 
for Antwerp, collided near Borselia to
day. The Xania sank soon afterwards, 
and six of those- on board were drown
ed, Including the captain. The Manila 
was badly damaged.

1 Be per yd 
- 78e each

THE FASTEST YET.
INFECTED BY CHOLERA.

St. Peterfirtmrg, Sept. 10.—The province 
of Podolla has been officially dec&red 
infected by cholera.

Tangiers, Sept. 10.—Two new cases of 
cholera have appeared here.

CECIL RHODES UNWELL.
London, Sept. 9.—Rt. Hon. Cecil Rhodes, 

Premier of Cape Colony .although suffer
ing with Influemsa, is able to attend on 
his official duties. —

All Previous Fast Train Records Broken 
—A Remarkable Performance.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept., 11.—The N. Y 
Central fast train reached here at 10.17.lv 
and left at 10.19.50.
903 took (he train west.

Albany, N. Y.* Sept.,
York Central flyer, which 
Central Station, New York city, at 5..40.30. 
arrived at Albany art 4.54.56 a.m., cover
ing 143 miles in 134 mins., 56 secs, 
stopped at Albany changing engines one 
minute.

Rome, N. Y. Sept., 11.—The N. Y. Cen
tral flyer passed Rome at 9.42.08 a.m., 
(official time) making the run from Utica 
(15 miles) in 14 1-2 miutes, including tak
ing water In East Rome.

THE BIG YAOBDT RACE.
Defender Wins the FiV^t

Merits and the Second Through the 
, Valkyrie Fouling—Dunraven’s Offer.

Locomotive No.One on Her
11.—The > New 
left the Grand

THE fciMUTKINS-IATSON ».
It

APPROVED BY THE POPE. 
Rome, Sent. 9.—The Pope has approved 

the nomination of Rev. 
be rector of the American College at 
Rome.

Dr. Kennedy to
Wholesale and Retail

The 109, 11 
miles from Albany was made in 106 
minutes.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept., 1L—The N. Y. 
Ç,, flyer left Syracuse at 
ing pulled by engine 903 in charge of 
“Charley” Hogan, chief locomotive in
spector of the Falls division. The 83 
miles between Syracuse and Rochester 
were covered in 73 minute®. Nothing but 
a cloud of dust could bè seen as the 
train ploughed through the Central 
Yards and train shed where a large 
crowd assembled.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept., 11.—The N. Y. C. 
flyer arrived 
Buffalo, at 12: 
distance from _ 
miles, in seven hoWs. This 
long distance records of the world and 
gives the Central Hudson road possession 
•the championship. It beats the time 
of toe Empire State Express 1 hour and 
40 minutes end knocks nearly three- 
quarters of an hour from the latest Eng
lish record, 450 untiles from Euston to 
Perth to 7.45, The flyer fassed Batavia 
at 12.07, West Batavia at. 12.14, Looney- 
vUle at 12:25 and entered the train shed 
here at 12:40 flat amid the cheers o'f hun
dreds of people gathered to witness the 
actual finish iu the wonderful record 
breaking performance. Charlie Hogan, 
the pilot of engine 903, was surrounded 
by a crowd of eager people who con
gratulated him on thé run from Syracuse, 
149 miles hi 141 minutes. Hogan modestly 
«aid the could have done 10 minutes hot
ter but for the heavy headwind which he 
encountered in the run in from Batavia. 
Is it was- lie made the last 30 miles in 

24 minutes, averaging 48 seconds to the 
mile. Several miles, however, were 
reeled off much faster than that aver
age. The traiin consisted of a combina
tion smoking and baggage car, two 
coaches and ’the private car Maraquita, 
toe total weight of which is 358,310 lbs. 
The officers of the company who were on 
the train were Third-Vice-President H. 
Walter Webb and his private secretary; 
General Passenger Agent Geo. H. Dan- 
Cil;; General Superintendent Edgar Van 
Etten; Superintendent of Motive Power 
Buchanafi 
Otis.
ed by Mayor Amos who came on to 
Buffalo with them.

DRUGGISTS
EaExiF*' Vwiiver, EL & ïSBrâ: Nanaimo, B.C.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY DISPUTE The seizure of Newfoundland fishing 
crafts on the Canadl&n-L&brador coast 
was due to breaches of the customs regu
lations.

k Baltimore, Sept. 9.—Rev. Father Bar- 
num has recently returned from the In
terior of Alaska, where he spent four 
years as missionary among the natives. 
He gives the Associated Press an inter
esting interview regarding the Alaskan 
boundary dispute between the United 
States and Great Britain. “The claims 
made by the British Goyeminent at the 
instance of the Canadians,” said he, “ehi- 
braces a valuable strip of land, a por
tion vof which is the key to a vast ex
tent of the interior of Alaska, possessing 
rich mineral resources. Another portion 
would give them control of some fine 
natural harbors, and in the third place 
they would gato one of the most magnifi
cent scenic regions in the world, Glacier 
Bay, which is now beginning to be visited 
by thousands of tourists all over the 

- w crld during the Vinter 
though of immense -value this land cfln- 
not be accurately determined. Knowl
edge of its geographical position on the 
coast shows th*t great commercial ad
vantages should accrue in "future from 
its possession by this coulhtry. It ip a 
long narrow slice running the whole'1 
length of the narrow irregular district 
of Alaska that is nearest to this countijy, 
most temperate in climate, and only part 
of the territory is settled by any. consider
able number of white men. One import
ant effect of Great Britain’s claims* if 
they should be allowed, would be that 
Great Britain would have control of a 
route which is the key- to the gold 
fields in the northeast corner of Alaska. 
These fields pan out about $190,060 each 
year, but It hâs been stated that there 
are rich prospects there yet un worked, 
as well as other mineral resources 
"which, when they become wreil known, 
will cause considerable immigration 
there: The best route into the interior 
is from the head of Lynn Canal by,an 
overland route, 27 miles, to one of the 
lakes at- the head of the Yukon river, 
in British territory, and thence by boât 
down the Yukon to the gold territory in 
Alaska. It Is the only route in which 
abrupt mountains do not obstruct the 
way and should a railroad ever be built 
into the interior probably the only route 
which it could follow.- The Lynn canal 
has several good natural harbors within 
the strip claimed by Great Britain, and 
it is safe to say the Canadians would 
soon control the whole trade into the in
terior, if Great Britain gains her. point.”

10:20 a.m., be-

Do You Perspire?
>VA Clear Skin Is Beauty.”

Goods Right, Prices Right, and 
every order promptly shipped.

& The McDowell - Atkins - Watson Co.the Central static 
to s p.m., -haying made the 
New York to Buffalo, 440 

breaks’ all
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4CORAL SOAP

Per the Pece. For the Mends. is needed■
1 Uae the CORAL SOAP and here e 

CLEAR COnPLEXION. ALWAYS USEiit at your dealer».If you canno 
send 25c. and

ot proc 
have it by mall.

0W. B. CHESTER, 
461 Lagauchetlere street, Montreal. 
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AUCTION 1» fr ' V

. ;AT
THAIN FARM, the Residence of W. 

O. Barrington, Esq., Port Haney

ôn Tuesday, Oct. 1,1895 BIO PROFITS
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much 

within a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.
FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

ON- ■if
SMALL INTESTMENTS.STOCKand General Roadmasrter 

Kt Syracuse the party was join-! 01 'm THE DURRANT CASE.

KN $10Los Angeles, Sept. 9.—A woman giving
_____  . the name of Mrs. Callender went to the

People in Detroit Are Interested in a local P°1Ice headquarters and said she
1 wanted to give the name and address of 

_ 1 a girl wanted by the prosecution In the
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 9.—Much interest Durrant case. She is the girl before 

has been manifested here over the recov- whom Durrant Is said to have appeared 
ery of Mr. G. H. Kent, of Ottawa, from in a nude state in Emanuel church. The 
Bright’s disease by using Dodd’s Kidney address has been sent to the San Frari- 
Pills, a remedy which is now in universal cisco police. The detectives refuse to di-. 
use, and many people have a Clear recol- vulge it.
lection of the similar case which oc- San Francisco, Sept. 9.—There is very 
curred in London, Ont., not long ago, little question now that the Durrant de- 
namely, that of Mr. Wm. Langley, who fense had/ nothing of a startling nature 
for sometime was an inmate of Harper’s to introduce. Durrant has no sensations 
Hospital here and was operated upon to spring. He will claim that he was at 
without effect by several Detroit physi- Dr. Cheney’s lecture, and will produce 
clans. It was owing to this connection 
with Detroit, and the long accounts pub
lished in the press that so much interest 
was taken in the case, and led to such 
anX enormously Increased sale of the 
medicine.

A PARALLEL CASE.

Systematic Plan of Speculation
oriChtotrt bJMi*. AH successful speculators operate on a regular system. 
l, }} J» a well-known tact that there are thousands of men in an parts of toe 
United States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large 
amount» every year, ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who Inveete 
thousand? ” tW* doUar* up *° *E0-000 to W.0M or more by those who Invest a f*w

It to also a fact that those who make the largest profits tram comparatively 
— •—-—mis on this plan are persons who Uve away from Chicago and Invest ma

oes not risk the whôî^Zmm^? tovwtedon aSytrede, hut covers both 

’tath»hthe market rllle* or ta0a It brings a steady profit that piles
, 3L&S2SL— — .1» our Manual en

■WANTS PEACE.
Auckland, N. Z„ Sept. 1L—Advices from 

Samoa, - dated Sept. 5th, state that ex
iting Tamase recently came to Apia and 
submitted to overtures for permanent 
peace to be considered by the British 
and German consuls and King Malietoa. 
The .conditions of the ex-king’s proposals 
have not been disclosed.

■
Great Resemblance in Two Cases. Consisting of the following, without reserve : 

Sleigh.
Double Harness. - 
Oroee Cut Saw.
16-foot "Boat. 
Grindstone.
BookcSse. _ '
Writing Desk.
100 lbs. Wire, 

eets.

Team of Horses.
Milch Cow.
Plow.
Iron Harrow.
Cook Stove.
Saddle.

Carpenters’ Tools. .
English Blankets and>8h 
500 Strawberry boxes, flat.
12 1-2 Gallon Gem Jars 
15 Crate». *
And aJil the furniture, crockery, glassware and 
kitchen utensils In the house, v - .* 

TERMS—Up to $10 cash; over that amount 
12 monk he* credit approved security, with 6 
per cent, interest; 5 per cent, discount will 
•be allowed on all cash amounts over $10.

W. H.
Auctioneer, Real Estate and

f
WON BY HARDING.

Londori, Sept. 9.—In the sculling match 
for the championship of England and 
£400 from Putney to Mortlake to-day, 
Harding, the English champion, defeated 
Sullivan, of Australia. Harding won by 
five lengths. The course was about a 
mile and a half long.

There is nothing to prevent anyone con
cocting a mixture and calling it “sarsapar
illa,” and there is nothing to prevent anyone 
spending good money testing the stub; bat 

people, who wish to be sure of 
take only Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Write to us for anything you need in chl- through brol 
Our planNEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Sept. 10.—Several more 
important seizures have been made by 
the customs department of smuggled 
dry goods under circumstances which 
render it certain that they are unearth
ing the biggest and most daring band 
of smugglers ever discovered in the 
country. Unfortunately some of the 
members of the Whiteway Government 

Are believed to be in league with them,

na, glassware, earthenware, lamp goods, plat- 

- ed ware, cutlery, etc.

sid<preserves.
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ALT- _ ■■
in regard to our stand-The U. SL Gov’t Reports

show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others. -

ing andJ. A. SKINNER & CO.
Vancouver, B. C. THOriAS & CO., Brokers,
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01D YOU SEE

THOSE
MAGNIFICENT

Karn 
Pianos

■ •

BETTER SEE THEM BEFORE 
YOU BUY ELSEWHERE. 
YOU’LL BE SORRY IF YOU 
DON’T.

Catalogues tree.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
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